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FLEXICARE CARD BY BMC
You used to send money to your loved ones in Zimbabwe but now you can send them health. Dr
Brighton Chireka has teamed up with Belvedere Medical Centre (BMC).
BMC has developed FLEXI- CARE, Zimbabwe’s first debit medical card that enables registered
users to access emergency and non-emergency health services. The unique card comes bundled
with Zimbabwe’s first health mobile application which allows registered users to access their
medical records through their mobile phones. The card also provides personalized health
assessment and wellness services which leads to prevention of complex medical challenges.
Through this locally designed software clients also have the ability to save for their health.
Flexicare is NOT medical aid or a form of medical aid. Flexicare is an innovative healthcare
solution that is the first of its kind in Zimbabwe and the region. Flexicare seeks to significantly
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reduce the number of premature deaths due to non communicable diseases. Flexicare also seeks
to improve access to health by offering an innovative healthcare solution that allows registered
clients to access emergency healthcare services on credit from selected healthcare centers using
the Flexicare Card.

WHY SHOULD YOU OPEN A BMC FLEXICARE ACCOUNT?
1-This account enables those in the diaspora to open accounts for their loved ones in Zimbabwe. It
offers those in the diaspora peace of mind as your relatives will have access to healthcare 24 hours
a day. It also offers a 24hrs transparent billing system through our mobile or PC platform and
reduces incidences of misappropriation of funds. Payments are flexible in terms of amount and
frequency of paying them. You have the ability to pay medical bills instantly online for treatment of
loved ones in Zimbabwe 24/7.
2-There is no age limit . We all know that our parents have paid for most medical aids for about 35
years and as soon as they get to 65 they are refused further medical cover . Flexicare card has no
restriction it accepts everyone from those in the womb to those who have one leg in the grave .
3- The card offers your loved ones an opportunity to have a basic health check to reduce their risk
of developing diseases like diabetes and hypertension. Health assessments on joining will include
Blood Pressure (BP) check , Weight , Height, Body Mass Index (BMI) , Blood Sugar and Optional
HIV test . Those found to be at risk of developing certain diseases will be offered services to
reduce their risk and those found to have diseases already will be offered appropriate treatment.
4- If there is cash in the card you can add a relative or friend so that they can also be treated. You
are in control as you can out any amount you can afford.
5- If a member dies the cash will be refunded or you can add another member .
6- The card is accepted by several health providers other than BMC itself . Here is the list of
partners of BMC

HOW TO JOIN YOURSELF OR OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR LOVED
ONES ?
To have this unique convenient health credit service, please apply online here. Fill the application
online and add all family members you want to join the scheme. You can have one account for all
family members or open an account for each family member . A family account means that the
whole family will have one card whereas individual account will allow those individuals to have their
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own card. The card is like a debit card and it comes with a PIN so that it is only used by the
authorised person.

What are you waiting for? Join today !

FLEXICARE CARD ONLINE APPLICATION
.
Application will be processed and account number will be generated and sent to you
Once the account number is generated you can now make a once off payment of $20USD to
create the account.

HOW TO PAY ?
Go to the bottom of the application form and click pay now
PAY NOW ( CLICK AND SCROLL DOWN ON THIS LINK)

3) Send a Whatsapp or sms to +26378 2 889 795 with your surname, account number and amount
as well as your paypal reference number. You can alternatively send an email with the same
details to flexicare@bmc.co.zw

DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
For those outside Zimbabwe please send Whatsapp message to +447590569672 or email
info@docbeecee.co.uk
For those in Zimbabwe please send a Whatsapp or sms to +26378 2 889 795 or email to
flexicare@bmc.co.zw
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